Peptidoglycan (PGN) is the major component of the bacterial cell wall, a structure essential for the physical integrity and shape of the cell. Bacteria maintain cell shape by directing PGN incorporation to distinct regions of the cell, namely through the localisation of the late stage PGN synthesis proteins. These include two key protein families, SEDS transglycosylases and the bPBP transpeptidases, proposed to function in cognate pairs. Rod-shaped bacteria have two SEDS-bPBP pairs, involved in cell elongation and cell division. Here, we elucidate why coccoid bacteria, such as Staphylococcus aureus, also possess two SEDS-bPBP pairs. We determined that S. aureus RodA-PBP3 and FtsW-PBP1 likely constitute cognate pairs of interacting proteins. Lack of RodA-PBP3 decreased cell eccentricity due to deficient pre-septal PGN synthesis, whereas the depletion of FtsW-PBP1 arrested normal septal PGN incorporation. Although PBP1 is an essential protein, a mutant lacking PBP1 transpeptidase activity is viable, showing that this protein has a second function. We propose that the FtsW-PBP1 pair has a role in stabilising the divisome at midcell. In the absence of these proteins, the divisome appears as multiple rings/arcs that drive lateral PGN incorporation, leading to cell elongation. We conclude that RodA-PBP3 and FtsW-PBP1 mediate lateral and septal PGN incorporation, respectively, and that the activity of these pairs must be balanced in order to maintain coccoid morphology.
incorporated at the midcell in two defined modes: (i) at the lateral wall, eventually increasing the length of the cell and (ii) inwards, to synthesise the septum and future cell poles. Cocci, such as Staphylococcus aureus, also require FtsZ for divisome assembly and lack components of the elongasome, including MreB, consistent with its spherical shape 9 .
Directed PGN incorporation is accomplished by different sets of transglycosylases (TG) and transpeptidases (TP), the enzymes involved in the final stages of cell wall synthesis, that promote PGN polymerisation and cross-linking, respectively 10 . Key proteins involved in these steps are the penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) that can be class A PBPs (aPBPs), with both TG and TP activity or class B PBPs (bPBPs) which possess only transpeptidase activity and have a second domain of unknown function 10 . Some bacteria also have monofunctional glycosyltransferases (MGTs), enzymes with a TG domain with homology to the TG domain of aPBPs 10 . More recently, RodA and FtsW, members of the shape, elongation, division and sporulation (SEDS) protein family, were also shown to have transglycosylase activity [11] [12] [13] .
Together the SEDS and bPBPs have been proposed to form TG-TP cognate pairs, involved in cell elongation (RodA) and cell division (FtsW) in rod-shaped bacteria 11, 14 . Compared to rodshaped bacteria, S. aureus encodes a small number of PBPs: one bifunctional aPBP (PBP2), two bPBPs (PBP1 and PBP3) and one low molecular weight PBP (PBP4) with transpeptidase activity 15 . However, similarly to rods, it contains two SEDS proteins (FtsW and RodA). Given the proposed roles of SEDS-bPBP pairs in elongation and division of rod-shaped bacteria, why a coccus requires two sets of these proteins has remained a long-standing question.
Although the cell shape of S. aureus is close to spherical, we have recently used superresolution microscopy to show that S. aureus cells elongate slightly during growth 16 . Here we investigated whether SEDS-bPBP cognate pairs occur in S. aureus and their role in directing PGN incorporation during the cell cycle.
RESULTS

RodA-PBP3 and FtsW-PBP1 form cognate pairs in S. aureus
To understand if SEDS proteins and bPBPs function together in cocci such as S. aureus, we investigated the essentiality of SEDS proteins FtsW and RodA, and bPBPs PBP1 and PBP3.
Previous data has shown that PBP1 is essential 17 , while growth is unaffected in the absence of PBP3 18 . We found that we were able to delete rodA from S. aureus strain COL, but not ftsW.
Therefore, ftsW was placed under the IPTG-inducible Pspac promoter at an ectopic locus before deletion of the native copy, resulting in strain ColFtsWi. The same strategy was implemented for pbpA (encoding PBP1), giving rise to ColPBP1i. Growth curves of the null RodA (ColΔrodA) and PBP3 (ColΔpbpC) mutants mimicked that of COL, and the growth rate was maintained even in the absence of both genes (ColΔrodAΔpbpC) showing that RodA and PBP3 are not essential (Fig. 1a) . In contrast, depletion of FtsW or PBP1 resulted in growth inhibition, indicating that these proteins are essential for cell viability (Fig. 1b) Fig. 1 ). In contrast, the PBP1 TP mutant carrying the S314A mutation in the transpeptidase active site, which had decreased PGN crosslinking, was not affected in terms of growth rate ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). This suggests that PBP1 has a second role, as previously proposed 19 . Compatible results have been obtained in B. subtilis, where introduction of a point mutation in the TP active site of the essential protein PBP2B, did not lead to loss of cell viability 20 .
A recent study on the localisation patterns of PGN synthesis proteins demonstrated that FtsW and PBP1 are almost exclusively septal localised and arrive at the divisome at a similar time, while RodA and PBP3 are enriched at the septum but can also be observed at the peripheral membrane 21 . Given that cognate SEDS-bPBP pairs are likely to co-localise, we decided to correlate the time of arrival of each SEDS protein with the two S. aureus bPBPs in colocalisation studies. We observed cells with septal FtsW-mCh or sGFP-PBP1 but lacking septal sGFP-PBP3 or RodA-mCh, respectively (Fig. 1c , white arrows), whereas the reverse was not observed, demonstrating that FtsW and PBP1 arrive at midcell earlier than RodA and PBP3
( Supplementary Fig. 3 ).
Together, these results suggest that FtsW and PBP1 form an essential cognate pair that is recruited to the divisome before RodA and PBP3. comparison to the lifetime of sGFP-PBP1 expressed alone, equating to a FRET efficiency (E) of 11.5 ± 0.6% (N=90) (Fig. 1d) . Similarly high E values were observed for mCherry fused directly to sGFP and anchored to the membrane (tandem control mCh-sGFP-TM, E=14.8 ± 0.7%, N=50), while E values for RodA-mCh and sGFP-PBP1 were consistently lower (E=5.9 ± 0.6%, N=90) (Fig. 1d) . These data indicate that PBP1 preferentially interacts with FtsW and not with
RodA. To rule out the possibility of interactions being detected purely due to enrichment at the septum, an mCherry fusion to another almost exclusively septal localised protein, the putative lipid II flippase MurJ, was also probed for interactions with sGFP-PBP1, and was found to have low E values (4.3 ± 0.6%, N=90) (Fig. 1d) . Despite attempts to detect interactions with the sGFP-PBP3 fusion by FLIM-FRET, its fluorescence was too weak under the conditions used. Therefore, we decided to test protein-protein interactions by sensitized emission FRET (seFRET), allowing lower expression levels of fluorescent fusions to be examined. Using this approach we were able to detect interactions between RodA-mCh and sGFP-PBP3 (E=7.7 ± 2.3%, N>45) ( Fig. 1e) . Furthermore, we detected a FRET efficiency of 6.8 ± 2.8% (N>45) for sGFP-PBP1 and FtsW-mCh, compared to 2.0 ± 1.2% (N>45) for sGFP-PBP1
and RodA-mCh ( Fig. 1e) , corroborating the FLIM-FRET data and providing in vivo evidence that both FtsW-PBP1 and RodA-PBP3 form cognate pairs.
Elongation of S. aureus is mediated by RodA-PBP3
Having established that RodA-PBP3 and FtsW-PBP1 are the most likely S. aureus cognate TG-TP pairs, we decided to investigate their functions. B. subtilis RodA was recently shown to possess TG activity in vitro and its overexpression conferred resistance to moenomycin, an antibiotic that targets classical TG domains, but to which SEDS proteins are insensitive 11 .
Given their essentiality, moenomycin sensitivity under FtsW or PBP1 depletion conditions could not be accurately determined. However, analysis of ColΔrodA demonstrated that this strain was hyper-susceptible to moenomycin (Fig. 2a) . Introduction of TG active site point mutations W111A and D286A (identified by Meeske and colleagues 11 ) was sufficient to cause a decrease in minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) without decreasing RodA-sGFP septal localisation ( Fig. 2a,b) . Although moenomycin does not inhibit TP activity, ColΔpbpC had increased moenomycin susceptibility (Fig. 2a) , indicating that RodA activity may be impaired in the absence of PBP3. Accordingly, we saw that RodA-sGFP requires PBP3 for correct septal localisation, while the opposite was not observed (Fig. 2b ).
Previous analysis of the cell shape of S. aureus has revealed that these cocci are slightly eccentric and elongate prior to septum synthesis 16 . We therefore evaluated whether a S.
aureus SEDS-bPBP pair was responsible for this slight elongation. Although lack of RodA and/or PBP3 did not alter progression of the cell cycle ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ), the double mutant was consistently enlarged, and cells were less elongated when compared to wild-type ( Fig. 2c,d ), pointing to a role of the RodA-PBP3 pair in generating the S. aureus slightly elliptical shape. For cell elongation to occur, PGN must be incorporated into defined regions of the cell.
In rod-shaped bacteria, PGN synthesis is directed to the long axis by MreB, while ovococci (which lack MreB) incorporate PGN at the midcell along the lateral wall. To understand where PGN insertion takes place for S. aureus elongation, we used fluorescent D-amino acids (FDAAs) 22 to label PGN synthesis. We found that 15 ± 3% (N=300) of the wild type cells had enriched HADA incorporation at midcell prior to any visible membrane invagination (Fig. 2e, asterisks), indicating that S. aureus elongation may occur through a process analogous to ovococci. Importantly, in the absence of PBP3 and RodA, the number of cells with this preseptal HADA incorporation was reduced to less than 2 ± 3% (N=300), strengthening the notion that RodA-PBP3 mediates elongation of S. aureus by directing PGN synthesis to the lateral wall at midcell. Altogether, these data support a model whereby PBP3 recruits RodA to midcell and modulates its activity, and together this protein pair directs the lateral insertion of PGN that leads to elongation of the S. aureus cell.
The FtsW-PBP1 cognate pair is essential for inward PGN incorporation at the septum
To determine the function of the essential proteins FtsW and PBP1, we imaged ColFtsWi and ColPBP1i depleted of IPTG over time. Both strains became progressively enlarged and with an indentation at midcell, clearly demonstrating a defect in cell division ( Given that PBP1 TP activity is not required for growth, we tested whether the morphological phenotypes of the PBP1 depleted cells were dependent on PBP1 TP activity. Compared to the parental strain COL, ColPBP1TP cells showed cell separation defects, where daughter cells began to synthesise the future division septum while still attached (Fig. 3c,d , Supplementary   Fig. 6c,d , white arrows). After completion of septum synthesis, cells did not quickly pop apart, as observed with COL, but instead slowly acquired an indentation at midcell. Importantly, the elongation phenotype, characteristic of the PBP1 depleted cells, was not observed in the PBP1TP mutant (Fig. 3c) , suggesting that PBP1 has a second function besides its TP activity. Fig. 9 ). Given that the low molecular weight PBP4 is responsible for the majority of peripheral FDAA incorporation in S. aureus 16 , it was possible that a signal corresponding to divisome localisation could have been masked by PBP4 activity. We therefore repeated these experiments in the absence of PBP4, and found that similarly to the divisome localisation, multiple PGN incorporation rings were visible along the long axis of the mutant (Fig. 5, Supplementary Fig. 8c ). HADA staining of these strains expressing EzrA-sGFP confirmed that the insertion of PGN was directed by the mis-localised divisome, indicating that cell elongation is caused by lateral PGN insertion at defined regions of the cell (Fig. 4b, Supplementary Fig. 8d ). Together these data support a model whereby both SEDS-bPBPs cognate pairs are responsible for maintaining the cell shape by directing peptidoglycan synthesis to the cell periphery or septum during the cell cycle of S. aureus.
DISCUSSION
In rod shaped bacteria, the elongasome (via MreB) ensures synthesis along the long axis of the cell resulting in elongation, while the divisome (via FtsZ) promotes inward synthesis of the septum 7, 25 . Each of these machineries includes a specific SEDS-bPBP pair required for lateral or septal synthesis of PGN 14 . Cocci like S. aureus lack a canonical elongasome including an MreB protein. However, they do encode two SEDS proteins whose role was so far unknown.
We have now confirmed the existence of two SEDS-bPBP cognate pairs of interacting proteins.
The RodA-PBP3 pair is recruited to midcell and promotes lateral insertion of PGN, leading to slight cell elongation, in a manner reminiscent of pre-septal PGN synthesis of E. coli 10 
or
Caulobacter crescentus 26 or peripheral PGN synthesis responsible for cell elongation in ovococci 8 , both of which are dependent on FtsZ. The second SEDS-bPBP pair, FtsW-PBP1, is essential for cell viability and is required for inward PGN synthesis at the division site.
Interestingly, the essential function of PBP1 is not dependent on its transpeptidase activity, suggesting that this protein has a second function. While writing this manuscript, preprint data from the Walker laboratory demonstrated that S. aureus PBP1 stimulates the essential TG activity of FtsW, independently of its TP active site 12 , which could explain the essentiality of PBP1. This regulation of the activity of SEDS proteins and bPBPs may be essential to avoid the synthesis of uncrosslinked glycans 27 , which has been shown to lead to a toxic futile cycle of glycan synthesis and degradation in E. coli 28 . We now propose an additional mode of regulation of SEDS proteins by cognate bPBPs through protein localisation. Our data has shown that S. aureus PBP3 is required for the septal localisation of RodA, and most likely modulates its activity, as lack of the transpeptidase PBP3 causes a similar increase in susceptibility to moenomycin (an inhibitor of classical transglycosylases) as the lack of RodA.
We also found that FtsW-PBP1 pair has an additional function in stabilising the divisome. FtsW has been previously suggested to have a role in divisome activation in E. coli and C. crescentus 29, 30 . Here we showed that S. aureus FtsW-PBP1 pair is required to maintain the divisome at midcell, as depletion of these proteins led to multiple rings/arcs of FtsZ or EzrA present across the long axis of the cell. FtsW and PBP1 arrive early to the divisome of S. aureus, even before the lipid II flippase MurJ 21 . It is therefore possible that a major function of FtsW-PBP1 is to stabilise the early divisome before this SEDS-bPBP pair initiates TG and TP activity in the orientation perpendicular to the membrane required to initiate septum synthesis. In the absence of these proteins, the normally compact midcell divisome mislocalises to the peripheral wall, leading to cell elongation.
In conclusion, we propose that S. aureus maintains its slightly ellipsoid shape through the coordinated activities of two cognate SEDS-bPBP pairs that insert new PGN in two distinct fashions at the midcell. Newborn cells incorporate PGN around the entire surface 16, 31 . Just before septum inward growth is initiated, RodA-PBP3 localises at midcell and incorporates PGN at the lateral wall, while FtsW-PBP1 stabilises assembly of the divisome during initial stages of cytokinesis. Importantly, the transpeptidase activity of PBP1 is required to ensure that cell wall maturation of the closed septum concludes with rapid daughter cell separation and reshaping of the septum. Together these SEDS-bPBP pairs localise PGN incorporation and this balance between lateral and septal PGN synthesis is crucial in conserving the S. aureus cell shape. Our findings suggest that cell shape development in cocci, ovococci and rods presents more similarities than previously thought, with the three morphologies requiring protein complexes for elongation and division. 
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